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NEW!  Recorded on Pocono Git-Down, the acclaimed 
new CD by Rick Hirsch’s Big Ol’ Band.

    Jazz Ensemble new releases

Mambo Over the Mountain  $60 
Grade 3 
This catchy mambo is built almost entirely on the rhythmic 
figure clapped in the first two bars. Its authentic mambo flavor 
is a blast to play and is accessible by developing high school 
bands. Optional solos scored for alto, tenor, trombone, and 
piano/guitar. 

Metroliner  $60 
Grade 5 
The chugging and propulsive feel of Metroliner portrays a train 
ride through the US' Northeast corridor. This uniquely funky 
programmatic piece is a great vehicle for your tenor soloist, and 
has meaty parts for all parties, making this is an excellent 
selection for concerts and festivals.

Pocono Git-Down  $60 
Grade 3 
This 24-bar blues is a party from beginning to end. Its New 
Orleans Street Beet creates the festive atmosphere and the 
catchy hook will stick with your audiences. The front line is 
trumpet, bari sax, and optional guitar. And you can really 
feature any soloist over these F blues choruses.

Tonight, We Tango  $60 
Grade 4 
No accordionist required (though it’s a nice touch!). Feature 
your sauciest instrumentalist in duet with your tenor soloist (Bb, 
Eb, C, and Bass Clef solo parts included). Tango has a melody 
that just won't go away and a groove that makes people move.
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Rick Hirsch is an award-winning composer and arranger based in State College, PA. 
His evocative and good-humored works for jazz and saxophone ensembles are 
performed worldwide by student, community, and professional musicians.

www.HirschMusic.com 

Listen to full-length recordings 

Preview full-length scores 

Detailed product info 

listen & view @ www.HirschMusic.com
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Based on the full-size charts from Pocono Git-Down, the 
acclaimed new CD by Rick Hirsch’s Big Ol’ Band. 

Flexible instrumentation, scored for up to 3 horns and 
rhythm. Mix-and-match horns with parts available in C, 
Bb, Eb, and bass clef.

  Jazz Combo new releases

Git-Down Time  $24 
Grade 3 
Git-Down Time is a catchy Saturday-night-barn-dance kind of 
piece. Built on a 24-bar F blues, it's an accessible improvisation 
vehicle for all levels. And it features a nice ensemble chorus and 
over-the-top ending. This arrangement is based on the jazz 
ensemble piece Pocono Git-Down.

Seven Mountains Mambo  $24 
Grade 3 
Inspired by the great mambos of Spanish Harlem, here's a 
catchy tune with a danceable groove. The 3-chord solo section 
is accessible by developing improvisors and feels great for 
experienced players. This arrangement is based on the jazz 
ensemble piece Mambo Over the Mountain.

We Tango Tonight  $24 
Grade 3 
Warning: Tango's sinewy melody will stick with you long after 
you play it—and your audiences may request an encore. The 
exotic harmonic minor flavor is approachable by developing 
improvisors and fun for more advanced players. Based on the 
jazz ensemble piece Tonight, We Tango.

These titles have all been performed nationwide by high 
schools, colleges, and numerous All-State Jazz Bands.

      Jazz Ensemble best sellers

I’m Getting Sentimental Over You  $58 
Grade 3 
Here's a fantastic update of Tommy Dorsey's classic theme 
song.  It's totally playable by high school jazz bands, yet also 
sounds great with college and pro groups. It is scored as a 
trombone feature, though super-high Dorsey-esque chops are 
not required.  Optional Bb & Eb solo parts are also included.

Catch Me If You Can!  $57 
Grade 4 
A one-of-a-kind groovy, upbeat swinger. Meaty lines for the 
saxophonists, infectious groove for the rhythm section, fun 
programmatic effects for your brass players (pedal tones, tight 
clusters). Vamp-like solo vehicle for your alto & tenor players. 
Soaring shout chorus and a thrilling surprise ending.

Fantasia on an Ellington Theme  $57 
Grade 4 
It don't mean a thing if you haven't heard this chart yet. Two 
drum solos: brushes on the way in, sticks on the way out. 
Rhythmically exciting, modern harmonic language, solo space 
for alto, trombone (and anyone else you'd want to insert). 
Challenging but accessible to advanced HS & collegiate bands.

Bohemian Rhapsody  $70 
Grade 5 
Yes, this is for real: Queen's magnum opus, in a jazz language, 
orchestrated for big band. Meaty sax parts, tempo changes, 
mature brass figures, and a whole lot of fun. No doubles. 
Your students will want to put in the work for this chart.
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New Release 

  Saxophone Quartet

Mancini digs that mambo  $15 
Grade 4 
Take your audiences to Cuba, or Spanish Harlem, for a little 
taste of Mambo with this SATB or AATB quartet! The players 
and audiences will enjoy this fun and memorable piece. There 
are optional ad lib solos for soprano (or alto) and tenor with 
excellent written solos provided for non-improvisors.

Wade in the Water  $15 
Grade 4 
This AATB (SATB opt.) arrangement of a favorite Spiritual is 
jazzy and begins with a rich chorale introduction. In short order, 
the bari player introduces an up tempo gospel feel which 
features authentic call-and-response on the verses.

These titles have all been performed by student, amateur, 
and professional combos worldwide!

Ale House Rock  $18 
Grade 3 
Straight-up Rock. Altered blues structure. Head chart with solo 
background figs. Excellent contrast piece for your sextet set.  
3 horns + rhythm.

Catch Me If You Can!  $28 
Grade 4 
A real-deal chart for your sextet, much more than head-solos-
head. Great shout chorus, surprising ending. Soloing over 
Mixolydian vamp. 3 horns + rhythm.

Free Food?  $18 
Grade 3 
Fun, catchy Calypso in C-minor.  3-horns + rhythm, includes 
alternate horn parts for maximum flexibility.  Nice interlude 
chorus, dynamic ending. HS & collegiate bands.

Placid  $18 
Grade 3 
A peaceful, restful ballad. Transport your audiences to a quiet, 
clear night with a fresh blanket of snow. The lovely melody 
carries through the entire piece, passed from musician to 
musician.  Echoes of a Charlie Brown Christmas. Sextet.

     Jazz Combo best sellers

God Rest Ye Merry, Hepcats  $15 
Grade 3 
Break out your berets and dark glasses for this too-hip-for-the-
room Christmas Carol. It swings from beginning to end and has 
brief optional jazz solos in several parts. All players double on 
snaps. AATB (SATB / ATTB optional) 

Best Sellers 

Cityscapes  $30 
Grade 5 
Cityscapes fills a great crossover slot in your saxophone 
quartet's concert program. Comparable to Phil Woods quartets, 
it includes classical elements, ad-lib parts in soprano and alto. 
SATB. Performed at Royal Albert Hall, Henri Selmer Factory.
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                              Jazz Ensemble holiday music 

Václav’s Dream  $9 
Grade 5 
Refreshingly original piece for unaccompanied saxophone. 
Vaclav's is a joyous romp through an imagined Bulgarian-
Romani-Klezmer musical world that is rewarding to perform 
and a delight to hear. Sounds great on soprano, alto, tenor, or 
baritone. Fantastic piece for a solo recital or concert.

Chanukah Variations  $15/$18 (quartet/quintet) 
Grade 4 
Variations on Ma'oz Tzur (mah' - oh - tzoor'), a beloved 
Chanukah song that is sung in homes and synagogues after the 
candles are lit. Traditional hymn-like melody is presented as a 
joyous jazz waltz. SATB / AATB  ||  SATTB / AATTB

      Holiday Music

Chanukah Joy  $57 
Grade 4 
One of the very few big band Chanukah charts. A joyous jazz 
waltz setting of swinging variations on the hymn-like Ma'oz Tzur 
(Rock of Ages).  Most players get short written solo, tenor and 
trombone soloists get to stretch out.  Echoes of Bob Mintzer. 

Silent Night  $35 
Grade 3 
Warm, rich a capella treatment. Contemporary harmony. 
Ensemble only - no solos. Lovely, peaceful ending to your 
holiday concert. Recorded on Rob Parton Big Band CD 
Christmas Time is Here.

O Come, O Come, Emmanuel  $15/$18 
Grade 3 
The haunting melody of this Advent favorite is enhanced by 
rich, shifting harmonies. This arrangement makes a wonderful 
contrast selection in a holiday program.  
SATB / AATB  ||  SATTB / AATTB

Greensleeves Fantasy  $15/$18 
Grade 4 
Advent and Christmas favorite What Child Is This? suggests the 
melody, but only occasionally states it outright. All players must 
be on high alert, constantly handing off lead duty to one 
another. A rewarding selection. SATB / AATB  ||  SATTB / AATTB

Silent Night  $15/$18 
Grade 3 
Commissioned by the Capitol Quartet, this arrangement is a warm, rich 
treatment of the beloved carol with contemporary harmonies. 
There are optional ad-lib parts for soprano (optional alto 1) and 
tenor. SATB / AATB  ||  SATTB / AATTB

God Rest Ye Merry, Hepcats  $15 — quartet only 
Grade 3 
Break out your berets and dark glasses for this too-hip-for-the-
room Christmas Carol. It swings from beginning to end and has 
brief optional jazz solos in several parts. All players double on 
snaps. AATB (SATB / ATTB optional)

      Holiday Music & More

                               Unaccompanied saxophone 
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Pocono Git-Down CD (Rick Hirsch’s Big Ol’ Band, 2017) All titles available in Printed & PDF editions 
Beautiful printed editions are available through your favorite local or national 
sheet music retailer. 

Printed & PDF editions are available through www.HirschMusic.com. 
When purchasing through www.HirschMusic.com, you have the option to 
purchase printed editions along with a PDF backup. 

Ways to order music 
1. Have your favorite music store order directly from Rick Hirsch. Or, 
2. You can purchase directly through www.HirschMusic.com 
 a. Use the “add to cart” buttons on the site, pay with a credit card. Or, 
 b. Have your school submit a purchase order via email. 
* All orders are processed by Rick Hirsch, so feel free to ask him questions 
before you order music. 

Remember to support your local music store. 
They’re an important part of your community. 

Dealer discounts 
Sheet music retailers receive favorable discounts on products in line with 
those offered by major publishers. Returns available on stocked items. Please 
contact Rick Hirsch for dealer terms. 

CONTACT RICK HIRSCH / HIRSCHMUSIC PUBLICATIONS 
phone: (814) 867-9935 
email: use the contact form at www.HirschMusic.com 

MORE INFO ONLINE 
www.HirschMusic.com — full online catalog 
www.RickHirschJazz.com — more about Rick 
www.BigOldBand.com — info on Rick Hirsch’s Big Ol’ Band

      Ordering & Contact Info     What else?
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“A sensational and exciting big band recording that deserves serious attention
—4.5 stars.” —All About Jazz 

“A modern sounding big band that packs a wallop…a chart lover’s delight.”  
—Jazz Weekly 

“The band cooks and the charts are phenomenal.”  
—New England Public Radio 

“These players from Central Pennsylvania—of all places—just blow you away. 
4/5 stars.” —All About Jazz 

“[Hirsch] has legitimized Michael Jackson’s The Way You Make Me Feel as a 
big band standard.” —Cadence Magazine 
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